Applications are accepted for the LSU Internationalization Grants for:

1. Faculty at any rank interested in promoting LSU internationalization

Categories and Amounts for 2018

- LSU International Conference/symposium Grants (1 Award; maximum $6,000)
- LSU Young International Scholar Research/Arts & Performance Grants (1 Award; max $3,000)
- LSU International Scholar Research/Performance Program Grants (1 Award; max $3,000)

Criteria for the awards:

- Scholarly relevance of proposed topic
- International Content
- Quality of Presenters
- Quality of Research/Conference Plan
- Potential to strengthen existing or develop new strategic international partnerships
- Potential for contributing to curriculum globalization of the unit/college
- Potential of Proposal to integrate LSU students, faculty and others.
- Acceptance of Award will imply willingness to serve on other LSU internationalization activities

Application materials:

- Completed application form – a short proposal containing a work plan, budget and budget justification;
- two letters of recommendation from LSU peers, one of which must be a Department Head.
- A short CV that highlights international work.
- A short statement summarizing the proposal contribution to LSU internationalization (maximum 100 words).

A final report is required and will be published through a designated webpage at LSU International Programs.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN April 30, 2018
(Decisions will be announced by May 21, 2018)

The applicant is responsible for submitting all required application materials to LSU International Programs.

Send to:

Dr. Hector Zapata
Associate Vice Provost for International Programs
LSU International Programs
106 Hatcher Hall
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Questions: please email hzapata@lsu.edu.